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Ted Shawn and his dancers tomorrow
night in the coliseum. ly
Orchesis and the V. A. A.

the event will hegin at 8:1.") and will last

for about two hours. Mr. Shawn will be

here all day when he will be
at a luncheon which will be

open to the public. It has been several

years since he has been the last time
being about three years ago when he and
Ruth St. Denis appeared here and in

Omaha as the Denishawn Dancers. Thursday and ! nday the

.lancers will appear in Omaha.

FROM THE WAY everyone waa
week end '

acting yesterday, last
must have been a rather tiring one

for fraternities that held initia-- ,

tions The Kappa Sigs announce
the initiation of the following men:
Harry Hammer, Lincoln: Harold j

Tucker, Lincoln: Laverne Luedke,
Stanton, and Edward Bignell. Lin--

coin.

NEW MEMBERS of Acacia are
John Groth, Lincoln: Lewellyn
Halderson. Newman Grove: Roy

Kennedv, Newman Grove; Law-

rence Beckman, Garland: Harold
Sutter, Lincoln, and William O.

Jones, Omaha.

THE.ALntA.SIGS held initia
tion ceremonies over the week end

rhnrips Aldrich and Omar
Yornemeier of Elmwod, Douglas
Harper of Valentine, William Hol-list- er

of Lincoln, and Vance Lein-ing- er

of Fullerton. An initiation
banquet was held at the house
after the ceremonies.

AND THE PI. K. A.'s initiated
the following men Saturday: Paul
Rapp of Omaha. Francis Hannar
of Valentine, Don Flasnick of

Omaha, and Forrest Milhan of

Lincoln.

A FORMAL dinner at the house
followed the Phi Psi initiation Sat-

urday afternoon. John Gepson,
president, was toastmaster, and
talks were given by Mr. Earl Reid,
.lack Thompson, and Douglas Kim- -

merman. The new initiates are
Gene Frantz, Friend; Bill Logan,
Lincoln; Earl Reid, Torrington,
Wyoming; Alfred Martin, Omaha;
Donald Weimer, Omaha: Bill
Moose, Omaha; Bill Christy,
Omaha; John Robb, Lincoln; Bill
Fradenburg, Omaha; and Bill
Hamilton, Omaha.

BUT THE P. A. D.s elected to
have a breakfast in honor of their
new initiates, who were taken in
to the fraternity at midnight last
Saturday night. Sixty actives and
alumnae were present at the
breakfast Sunday morning. The
new members are William e,

Lincoln: Henry Keller, jr.,
Lincoln; Carroll Weberg, Denison,
Iowa; Walter Stedman, Fort
Worth, Texas; John Landis, Sew-

ard; Bayard Paine, jr.. Grand
Island; John G. Strom, Sac City,
Iowa; Homer Wiltse, Falls City.

LAST SATURDAY Mr. and
Mr C. E. Bobbitt entertained six
teen guests at a bridge tea at
which time they announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Jean,
to Loren B. Almy. April 14 has
been set for the date of the wed-din- e.

Both Miss Bobbitt and Mr.
Almv nre Graduates of the univer
sitv. where she was a member of
Alpha Delta Theta.

AVT) ATVTDKT four vests FO

Miss Harriet Whitman, former Tri
Delt here, was married to Lieut.
Berne Packar, Delt. The wedding
took place on the 26th of April in
Belleville. Kansas. Mr. and Mrs.
Packer are living in Decorah,
Iowa.

THERE WERE 125 guests at
thp annual Dplta HimrM banouet
Saturday night at the University
club. The program wa,s the "Re-

view of Revues" and was given by
the active members.' Mrs. Robert
finss was chairman of the commit
tee in charge, which included Miss
ATatian YVntU-ir- Miss .lean Knicer
Mrs. Sterling J. Memis, and Mrs.
H. A. Kurtz.

AND NEXT Friday the Thetas
are giving their annual banquet at
the University club, for which Mi.ss
A'Louise Trester is making the

HONORING the patrons of the
Lincoln group of Delta Omicron,
Mrs. Merlin L. Springer will enter-
tain the alumnae and patronesses
at her home this evening at 7:30
Assisting her will be Mrs. Carl
Robinson, Mrs. Everett M. Slogett.
Mrs. Emma Ho'yoke, Mrs. August
Molzer. Mrs. Harry Zeigenbein and
Miss Mary Jo. Kanwn. ine pro-pra- m

will be presented by Wilbur
Chenoweth and Oscar Bennett.

T THE KAPPA SIG house la-s- t

Sunday evening, the mothers club
entertained eighty guests at a

supper. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Row-

land, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Cox and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Tucker were in charge.

AT THREE o'clock yesterday
afternoon Mrs. George M. Darling-
ton entertained the Bizad Woman's
club at her home. Assisting her
was Mrs. A. B. Schmidt.

16 MEN ARE
TO SIGMA DELTA CHI

AT MONDAY MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

stressed that this week's nix.n
meeting' would be held at the Lin-

coln hotel Wednesday. "I want
to emphasize the change of loca
tion." he said.

The local chapter will initiate
(luriTur th week of Anril 17 as a
part of the nationwide observance
of Sigma Delta Chi's silver anni-vertwr- y

Founder' Day.

STARTING 1 Ao?
GASOLINE TT '
HOLMS
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ALL THE INTEREST NOW
prpscntntHni

Sponsored
assoeiation,

Wednesday,
entertained

here,

ar-
rangements.

PLEDGED

WHAT'S DOING
Tuesday..

Delta Omicron alumnae and
patronesses, 7:30 meeting at the
home of Mrs Merlin L. Spring-
er.

Wednesday.
Pi Kappa Phi mothers club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. A. E. Kiffin.

Thursday.
Sigma Alpha lota mothers

club, 1 o'clock luncheon at tha
home of Mrs. Minnie I. Wood.

Friday.
Phi Omega Pi mothers club,

2 o'clock meeting at the chap-

ter house.
j

Saturday.
Alpha Sigma Phi, dinner at

the Cornhusker hotel.
Kappa Alpha Theta, banquet

at the University club.
Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae,

'
of

luncheon at the home of Mrs. 1

Ellery Davis.
Alpha Gamma Rho, dance at

the Lincoln hotel.
Delta Tau Delta, dance at the

Cornhusker hotel.

Nebraska Archaeologists Head-

ed by Dr. Earl H. Bell, Un-

earthing: Secrets of Old In-

dian Tribe Near Nehawka.
(Continued from Page 1.)

tied a string around a tree to
it, and came back to find

the elves had tied all the trees.

Bell Spots Houses.

However, Dr. Bell of the univer
sity walks through Cass county
cornfields, saying. "Here was a
house, and over n that cotner was
QTinthpr You can see where an
other stood there in that depres
sion.

Goine over to the spot of the
ciio-h- t "rini'pssinn" the amateur
fails to see why it should be picked
out from the otner rows 01 me
porn fiplrl Yet. if he looks closely he
may find an arrowhead and other
bits of flint. And it ne nigs, ne is
sure to find that Dr. Bell knew his
Indians.

A. mono- - the f'rst thines which
the beginner finds is that in such
rlfivev soil as is found in Cass
county, black marks the spot
where Indian treasures are nuriea.
Along the side of the road a care-
ful observer may often make out
where the grader has cut thru
squares of black soil, which end
abruptly in the more yellow clay.
Soil that has blown or washed to
fill up the diggings of the Indians,
since it is the top soil, is black and
more loosely packed than the ages
old clay earth surrounding it.

Supply of Water.
TWs that sound simple? Well, it

isn't. In the first place, the Indians
didn't just choose any old spot for
their homes. Thev wanted to be
sure of a supply of water; they
had enemies from whom they had
to protect themselves; and they
needed stones and flint for their
tools. These things have been
learned by digging into their
houses. Yet no one knows who
they are or where they came from
or where they went.

Let's go out to Cass county and
watch the digging for Indian relics.
Along the flat land near Weeping
Water stream east of Nehawka Is

the site, out in a cornfield. CWA
workers have been scraping and
shoveling away the blackish mixed
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j THEATRE DIRECTORY

STUART (Mat. 25c Nite ,40c)
oiuriuiK muiiuuy ; rl,;u ,Vni
In "nPiTU Til.'). A HOI-.-

DAY." Doruthv Stum- - in SIL- -

VER LINING." MlrkfV Mouse
Cartoon. Paramount News.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nite
Martini; Monday: Kuni"ti
vnrro and Jeanette McHnnaUt in
"THE CAT AND THK FUHiI.t;
Laurel & Hurriv in THKTY
WORK." Ely Culbertsmi Bridge
Feature.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c Nite 25c).
Starting "Monday: " ".'' ,S

Chevalier in "THE W.y TO
LOVE" with Ann Dvorak. Kilwiti
Hurtun Clark & Mi Cutll'oiiBh
Comedy.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nite 15c).
Starting Monday: Heather Angel
and Norman Foster in "MrR-PE- R

ON THE ORIENT EX-

PRESS." Plus. Charlie Rubles
in "GOODBYE; LOVE."

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nite 20c).
Starting Monday: Two Feature

Mae West in "SHE DONE HIM
WRONG" with Cary Grant. Plus.
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK
with Maureen OSullivaii. 1'nii
Merkel, Ernest Tniex.

SUN (Mat. 10c Nite 15c)'.
Stannic Monday: Two Bit: Fea-

tures "SIGN OF THE CROSS
Freiirie March. Chmlette Olhert.
Pins, "HEADLINE SHOOTER
with William Gargon and Francis
Dee.

top soil from a square fifty feet
wide. They have a trench dug
around the outer sides, and are
now digging slowly toward the
floor of the house, where the spec-

imens are found. Dr. Bell and Dr.
niinmve walk around inspecting
carefully each thine which might
point to a find.

Find Floor.

A worker shouts. "Here is a post
hole." That means that he has
reached the floor, and found a spot

black soil. Once the black top
: nn.l tha riicrcrintrlayer is icuiuvru, mm

reaches the yellow clay, workers
know they have found the floor of
the old dwelling. Then they are
careful. When they find regular
black spots in the clay they know
thov haw found r cache nit or a
post hole, at least some place that
the Indians hari to nig neeper man
the floor of the house.

Digging out these post holes
often yields charcoal, which falls
to pieces, but which was once a
timber to support the roof. Near
the outer line of post holes, work
ers find eharrea remains or mai-
ling. This was made of reeds and
grasses, and was probably the
sleeping mat of the older Indians.
Now and then a pot is found.

When searchers dig into ochre-colore- d

soil. Dr. Bell knows that
to be burned clay. He takes great
care in uncovering the space, for
within it he may have a fireplace.
Near such spots the Indians prob-
ably spent much of their time, and
would be likely to leave their uten-
sils and treasures.

Discovers Pottery.
Finding just such a fired bit of

clay recently. Dr. Bell started
scraping with his trowel. Soon
he struck something hard. He took
a small paint brush, and rubbed
away the loose dirt to find a small
hit of notterv. Carefully he lifted
off the cover of soil. Two marks
appeared on the surface of the
piece. This made it a find, and
a very interesting one. Most of

r-L-
os this
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in one of

at

the clay pots which have stood

the of the are
and tell little, in a
way, of the life of the In

dian owners. But a pot or uten
sil that is makes me
nflmp more for the dec

may mean that the Indian
had a culture ana sense vi
art. More it

the work of tribe or
and to the

that had a wide
trade area.

With paint brush and
Dr. Bell at. the

piece of clay.
him had the
some some

glad for There was a
of who saw in

the a chance for an
There was a

young of who
could wait to get his hands
M tho Dr. Bell and Dr.

were too, for it
be that the pot would come

out in one piece which seldom
It show them

of the life and hab-

its of this
But to some of the

sional the piece of pot- -

tery meant little in itself. They
of who had

clay into the
bowl, who had

the
on the sides. In the
mind could see

Dance Here

mm

with after a
hunt, the
the great central tuun-ino- -

in those nots of clav.
would be the men, their
short clay pipes in suence.

Large Pieces

Tho the was broken when Dr.
Bell it, there a

Some few feet away,
buried an equal from the

me ture
upon a bit which fitted

into the side of the first
Once this was a large,

squat bowl, small

many
flint which had
been out of the

cliffs along the stream.
bone hoes were

and of stone. A stone pipe
was found, which had some of the
cake yet in the bowl, and which

had been with
out a stem.

Dr. Bell that these
dug their houses feet

below the then built onup

those famous noon
lunches at our fountain.
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Tc.1 Slinwn ami three, of incHi'.e.l in
tlio dances he will present

a sen.1
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smooth except
general
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oration
high

important, may indi-

cate another
region mean economist
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trowel,
probed partly

hardened
Around gathered
workers, interested,

a rest. pro-

fessor economics
pottery epoch-makin- g

discovery.
student archeology

hardly

Gilmore excited,
might

happens. might
much cultural

people.
unprofes- -

watchers

thought those Indians
carefully molded the

painstakingly
marked straight parallel lines

imagination
bronzed warriors

rotnminir antelope
squaws working around

nrepiace,
Outside

smoking

Remains.

pot
unearthed remained

distance
surface,

two-inc- h

exactly
fragment.

with rounded
handles.

Further digging revealed
pieces, probably
quarried nearby

limestone
Polished revealed,

tools

apparently smoked

believes In-

dians several
surface,
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are
the south, for here me most 01

nun came in, ana me com nuiui
wind would not blow through.
Over the center great posts was an
opening which permitted the
smoke from the fireplace to es
cape. Finally one aay a
fire swept over me neuruy mu
and burned these homes of the
ancient men.

It seems that archeoiogists, ac-

cording to Dr. Bell, have contempt
for those people whom they call

These are the people
with a complex tor collecting bV-- i,

ohnnt which thev know
nothing. When the rs dig
up Indian specimens tney quicmy
tuck them away on their mantel-
pieces to show visitors, and so,
says the student of the subject,
hdra la a no o-- mat Trom me ouim
of the culture of the Nebraska In-- ,

dian.
Cass county citizens are receiv

i,r Viio-- mniap from Dr. Bell be
cause they do not belong to the
genus r. "Tney want to
know the story ana tne nistory vi
thir Tvrpriecpssors." he savs. "They
come out and work, sometimes 25
or 30 of them, because they wisn
to know and understand the ear-

lier citizens of their country. Such
spirit as they snow nas Deen a
great help In furthering the Uni-

versity of Nebraska projects."

SPONSORS ANNOUNCE
PROGRAM FOR SHAWN

DANCE PERFORMANCE
(Continued from Page l.i

French Sailor (Milhaud), Barton
Mumaw; Turkey in the Straw, as
Dannati hv H CYvWhOV. Wilbur Mc- -

Cormackf Flamenco (Spanish)
Dances. Shawn; Workers' Songs
of Middle Europe (Reinitz), en-

semble of four; (a) March of the
Proletariat, (b) Vagabond's Song,
(c) Millers song; ine jjunce oi

Floor (Meeker), Shawn;
Cutting the Sugar Cane, (Le-coun-

Mumaw, Overlees, Land-
ers and McCormack. Group IV.
Religious Dances. "O Brother Sun
and Sister Moon." a study of St.
Francis of Assisi (Respighi).
Shawn: Fetish (Meeker) inspired
by Primitive African sculpture,
Barton Mumaw: Three Negro Spir-
ituals; (a) "Nobody Knows de
Trouble I've Seen" Shawn; "Go
Down, Moses," Shawn and three
men; (c) "Swing Low, Sweet

New LOW
Cleaning Prices

Men's Suits 75c

Men's Hats 55c

Men's Top Coats and
Overcoats 75c

Ladies' Dresses. . . .75c up

Ladies' Coats 75c up
Extra for Pleats, Frills nd

Fur Trim
Corduroy Pants 40c

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

Call F2377 for Service

"

Members or the sponsoring
groups yesterday explained thatthn W'ednesdav nnnn i..u. utnu.iQn
which starts at one o'clock is oDei!
to all. Reservations may be madeat the Women's Physical Education
office until five o'clock this after,
noon. It will be held at the nm"
verslty Lab. are
fifty cents each.

RIDING CONTEST
FLINGS TO OPEN

AFTER VACATION
(Continued from Page l.i

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Dorothy
Davis, Delta Delta Delta, placed
second, and Mercedes Augustine,
Delta Delta Delta, won third. The
Faulkner cup becomes the posses-
sion of a house as long as ,t co-
ntinues to win, Ralston said.

Ribbons to Five High.
It will be awarded to the win-

ner again this year. Ribbons will
also be awarded to the five hieli. . . iM V. c ... . .

uuiu.e8iu.Jiia ui cai;n ui me tnt'3e
classes and In the final champion-
ship class.

Judges at the farmers' fair
ride last year pro-

nounced the coed's ability in the
saddle as Ralston
said, and the girls this year will
have to show some class if they
outdo the riding in that contest.
He remarked that several women
who will enter the contest have a-
lready started some horseback rid-

ing practice.

The famous false tepth... nf r.ir.r- v. u, ge
Waqhinp-ton- . which wprp Htcnla,.A.i" o f" " .' ' u
at the Century of Progress, are the
property or tne university of

dental school.
There are more than 1,000 prac-

tical uses for bamboo.

Own this

PORTABLE

Precisely the model you
need! Latest design., low-

est price! Complete! Eisy
to use. .rcrn )ou'u ntttr
typtdbtfort! Built for a life-

time of writing conveni-

ence! A small initial pay-

ment, and it is yours! Pay

che balance on easy terms.

Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St.

Lincoln. Nbr
Phone B2157

Royal Typewriter Compior. Inc.

2 Park Aienue, New ork City
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Chesterfields are right. Every-

thing Science knows about is used

to make Chesterfield a good smoke- -
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